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?&TTIZ% 'OM TIME IMEEIT -61MOILM, - CI pfil,
114 Op If not adyttnee.WlLlpliati M. PORTER. Editor.

COOVIE4t, Proprietor. • :

Eli ME

VOL. LIX.
TElLii OF .PIIIII4CA.TION

• . The IrEnkl;nlB,published weeltiv on a large
- gauntcontaining twenty eight col ttttt and furnished

to subscribers at $4.5r iv paid strictly In adVenVil:
$17,5 If paid within the yeav4,..orr i.2 In all eases when
payment Is delayed until after (ho expinttle t of the
year. No oubscriptionsrenelied fur a less purled than
alt months, and untie discontinued until all errearages
Are paid, unless at the optitity.of the publisher. Papers,
egettle Miloseribers living nut Cumberland enmity.
utuot be aid for Inadvance. or the payment assumed
by eaten °emulsible person living In Cumberland mutt.
ty. T ee terma,will be ritidly adhered to, In -all

• • A DVp.ALTII.I3EIIILiONTS •

Adver ennents will be eliarged 0.00 per 'itquare of
' 'twelve Hues for three -insertions. and 25 contalde earth
• rinbootriten(insertion. Alladvertisements -of less than
' twelve lines considered Ann squaVe.

Advertisements Inserted hefore-Marrlages and deaths
' S roots per lineft& first insertion. and 4 cents per lino
for subsequent losertians. Communicationsen-sub,
jects of limited or indPvinual interest will be charged
5 ctotts per line. 'the Proprietor will not be responst.
Wein damages for errors in advertisements, Obituary
Wlll.ll or Marriages tint exceeding five. lines; will be,

JOB PRINTING.
The Carlisle Herald JOB PRINTING OFFICE is the

largest and most complete establishment in the county.
Three good Presses. and a general v.arlety. of Material
suited fo• plain and Fancy work of every kind enables
1.11, todu.lob Printingat the shortest notice and .1 the
most reasonable tenets. Persons in want .of

—ltiankworanytiilng in- the..lobbing-tine.-willhid
their Interest toglee us a cell. Every variety or Blanks.
constantly on hand. •

POETICA.L.
Nitten efr the Herald.]

A UOUY riwa HEART
{Shorn are the swallows fled?

Freteitand'd. a Si. :—

Perchance upen•somo !dealtand stormy shore
0 doubling heart!

Far over purply Funs,
They wait. i■ sunny'eek,

enuElihtu breeze, •
,To bring them to their northern borne once more

•

'• Why must the Ilnivers diet
rrlsoned they lie .

Yu the cold tooth, beyallens of team or rale.
✓• 0 doubting heart! •

They only sleep below
The solt_whlte ermineanew

_

While winter wltublehnil blow,
--"'To-twouti, nod endte ulou you-won-again. •

Tho aun has hid Ma rays
. Tice. toady-day

Will drturyhonrs never leave the earth!
.• 0 doubting heart!

The stormy viovde on high ,
Veil the men sunny sky
That noon(for Spriint la high)_,_

Shall 'wake the summer into,golden mirth

Fair hope is dead, anelight
Is queuchnllu

What ne tted earl break the silence or dehpair
doubting heart 1 --

•

Thcaky is overcast

Yet stars 'than rise at last,
Brighterfordarktiev , past, -

And aQels alivee.velces stir theair.

[Written for the Dollar Nowspaper,libilad. copied,
r thence. for the Carlisle Iteraid•l

EXOIRDIUTIE
..,„trOBEN7.O to LOUIBA, dear.

this year,

_—
Unknown—lf this may in, vne lest—-

ihere runes my youthful! yours-- ;
asS of thee.

A dadforgiveness of Llftftliiuit.

LOU.I A.
All botil•a and Nothing but LOWY&

,[roll OUR 3TTII NOPTIII.♦NNIPEOItItI.J
Let the oft. courted Id use ence more
Our matrimonial lite explore--

'Unique, although theannual i4y ;
Fliig—thmighcllntantpar from thee—

Sweet Ix the nuptial juhll'ee,
And sweet the teak TO NOTE THE OAT.

Llftem Rpm, le hzloft—from files apace'.
Onward and uVard la our rare,

Unknown to an how near theand—
Inyerfert. harmony and looe,
Should we forestall the bliss abort.,

And.llfe fu mwearst concert spend.

I,l(e's stream ettli uttobstruted flows—
Onward the course of time vFtll goes—

Untiring Mercy [Too ns'the year! '
Jndulgout ?leaven proto is our days—
Shall too net. thetOn purest prob. .
. A gracious Sartour's love revere?

Lore prprious gift, endearing dame:
On wings ofLove the Sal lour came,

Unveiling glories to our sight—
Inearnato. God dolgnt4 todescend,
Sin's fearful sway on earth toend,

And ht us for the realms of light.

Lo I wid, a radiant, soul rebo tb Lord
Ourn. ho This boon, all prier !do!,

Unequalled by tie wealth of earth.,
In Its control herete,we'Ve come,
Securely thus travel hump,

Andreach the goal where Love had birth

Look! far beyond the bound'. of Uwe,
Ouheavenly ph& in borne sublime,,
- Untiring may we heavenward hoar—
Info come humble gent above,
Secured,. on by tlie ,ISVluur't love, s

And. there uultJ, to part uo were.

Loulsi, dear,.lioilo`or tho pUgt
Our mental vision lot us east.

Unawed by what may moat ourview;
I fear not lILTIIIifiPLCIION'N lore,
Should sacown VIcION pierce me sore,

Aud former griefs and pains renew.

Light o'er our youthful pathway gleamed,
Onus nlTeetion-mildly beamed, -

llnfoldinjz parents' loudest
Intialudin our loons it,: 'power
Securing NMI our rididren's dower—-

• A -girt dos ending from alive.

Like orient light; our vernal r.y, •

On—upward—reacild the nuptial day',
• Until Levu's altar we embraced;

lustructed luthatsapient lore;
Supplied &Ma parents' treasured store,

redemnfmind our oltipringgraced.

Love,light, and sclopeoAlula bavo.blessed
Ourpath—cud blessings we posessed,

Ouluour seed. we treat,
Inscrutable to-us thl.event— . u
Miltpraise woOnd
• Andfilmy blessings still,beseech.

varied fortunes thoughwe've shared,
Our, lot warrd Ills was seared.. 7 , •

Unnuml•ered merciful etewn,u,s
Iu of hereavements wee'e're
130 we tnigi4 ur Lord. nounde7 .

A Power whose grace re'depus.dn!m %IL
, . .

Letput bereavements. kindly stint
Ourhearts to teach, give firm Intent

Unto tha,6rd our Wo nto trust: .
'•inty',• path. In wtfalont'n, wayr !,

.aelr!sti" lottla paw, - -7,--
L., And- when wa yield ttieso (len@ to dust,
Let Faith. thiotth*emblilig. point to Thee, '
0 Und Triune! Thou Ono InThreat

Up to Thy couriour spirits oloO.;
roaltho light..l.4irto.tovo,

Ppeek noThy iota tojetortph Oruipp,.
And spew] r r •r . 1116 1,6T OF MA FA3114.1',..

St: Lon;O'orti roster' .4 l'hihtl
Nnr 04.t.,y41,. 4oy t',o, 1811. • . •

Corro•pohdouee m the liernld

/INNEAPOLIB, Aug. 4, 1858.
'Dean HERALD: We left Otiicngo at 10

o'clock, P. M. Mier enduring the usual
•quatit um of snoring, twisting, and contortion
itpmparable front a night in the cars. meriting
woke clear and bland upon us as. we glided -
Lode top Joroad vddley,that •skirts the•Wisconsin
River. Q/I our right lay a sandy • Prairie,
wdth here cadthere a clearyellucid Lake, dot-
ted 'with initamenet!le water foWl, _among
which we could distinguish• the snowy swan
-and the duiedious •'d can vasS. hack ." • duck.
Miles beyond, the' vieefcwas bounded by sharp
abrupt /bluffs, upon -whose summits worthy'

Badger" fainters haTit'Oched their ',Ammo
steads,"' which glistened iu the slantinx 1:813,s.
of the morniiig sun withiz quiet beauty, re-
minding one of home nap"' 84 endearing re=
membrances our left glided the broad
river, shielded with small islands densely
clothed with a species of willow, whose slen-
erbranch-ealeave-d-tlreirlithe-forms'-in-she-

'turbid stream. These willow groves are 'the'
roosts of millions of blood-thirsty • mosquitos, ,
'who pounced down upon us at every stoppage
of the cars, with the compactne'Ss of a phalanx
and more t4ten Spartan bravery. If the exact
locale ofPurgatory has never_ yet beep: dim-
covere4L-we.would respect fuly_suggest.toPope.:'
Pius A. ThOit to this interesting locality and
then; if he don't realize all the miseries of a
Purgatorial cleansing he will al least undergo
it.phlebotomizing thatwill render his blood
pure fora month at least. It is the most bill-
ions region that mortal ever'met ; dui mud with •
a pertinacity beyond human endurance. •

But the carslike tinie anti tide," tarried
not, and the peaceful haven of the splendid
saloOn Ofthesteamer Itasca, was soon reached..
.Whilst-the_baggagein:being_stoweedaway,.._We _

will ascend to the " Hurricane Beek," and-
take a glance at ihe city of Foible.. thu Uhnoi..
This is one of the oldest, towns in the valley of
the Mississippi. 1. 1 was one of a chdlin of
Forts established by the French, during their.
occupancy or the Canadas prior to their. con-
quest by Gm Eagli-h in 1758. Some of the
descendants of the French are still Muted here.
The city like all the western towns is laid o u t
most extensively The houses are spread,
around in Such:a way that you are aka loss to.
determine .where the town is; just the reverse
of Yankee Doodle's prediCament, who
could'in see the lows foe houses." , Here you
cait't see the town fdr want of theie.• -gide
" Mandell Hotel " looms up,_quite itemising.
There the unsophisticated traveller is "taken in
and done for," with, the mallest" price Mr thq
least, possible amount of valuP received. A
short.distance abovateecity, stands the U. S.
'Barracks.-- A solitary sentry, with ti loitering,
step, is pacing his round:- This Fort was'
created in and wits the head quarters of ,the
expedition--against'" Black Hawk," during
1886. The onward stride of einigralion far
west of this point, has rendered its'occupancy
useless. Soon the echo of 'the last bugle will
die away among the surrounding bluffs, to be
"repeated tad:More.

Tills point heretofore lois been the'ettreine
limit of railroad traveling in the north-west.
In a few days the La Crosse road will be in
operation. By this moths tine Mississippi
ennTie reached one 'Mildred Miles above this
point; thus reducing steamboat, traveling in
reaching StAtanl44o4wo hundred miles.

The „last Clang of the boll goca.booming
away in the. distance—the line 'is warped
aboard - the Baud strikes up Pop goes the
Weasel," the' liasca" swings out into the
current. tend we are off, We take a last look I.
-of- the-railroad- and-the- sad 'consciousness
awakens up. that we are about entering de new
country that knows not the iron pathway that
binds, •ia one common brotherhood. all the
mighty commonwealths that stretch • their
broad domains Moue the frozen North, to the
sunny Gulf; from-Ate Atlantic to the snow. -
capped ltddeky -MOtiritainS> s IVe 16 one wa ore
about entering. She, the youngest of Uncle
Sam s.aumerous family. is left alone, in her
swaddling clot lies a bustling dyouti-ter now,
writhing under a severe ethic., of kbroci,il
colic, beyond the molifyimz influence of Dd.
by's ruminative. Butt she possesses a " new
donstittation,". mid will soon grdw into a young
and vigovous manhood nod dessert her place
at the Na'tio at dinner board, as the Benjamin
of the Union ; may she never forget the lesson
of 1858. .

Any one ascending the river, who possesses
an appreciative taste foi' is sublime and varied
vow of native' wildness , will find much to
gratify. Lofty towering bluffs. boar with the
impress of ages. loom- tip in their grandeur at
every stop. 'these bluffs, present themselves
in various aspects, gloomy, grand and pecu-
liar, and are base anti bleak. Bald racks jut-
ting out and hanging liver. with huge chasm.,
deeply serrated by ages oT eirtstant war with
the winter storm, or here and there cleft in
twain by 'the potent power of the electric t
spark. They are sparsely covered with linv,
knurled oaks, that gives them ixeolksheorless
aspect, in perfect consonance with the whole
prospect Some two hundred feet tibtfve the
present water level of the river,. is Seena con- .

t humus line of base rock, pos-essing every in-
dication of having oncebeenthe•whier litre of
the river._ Why and tr,henthe water sank _to
its present humble bet are questions well.
worthy the gigahtic mind -of some future II upli
Miller. to solve. Almost every. bluff 'ha- its
legend, the recital of which, furnitdies inter-
eating themes t to while away t he.tedium.of.oar._
trip. There stands the " Nlaiden's Rock,"
from whose pininsclrd height a- militia dove-
eyed' daughter of Dacotah, waved her warn- .
punt in the Thu du-kiness of an nuitimn• eve;
and within shriek, leaped far down into the
turbid river, rather than ho the Wifi• or one
she could notdove Superstition has it. that
'amad avail is oft heard Suiting with wierd-like .
sweetness; around t lull bluff,'" mid' -tiS -it dies*
away. a -shriek -starts out of the dark wder
beneath. lie this 'aS it may, it is firmly be-
lieved by many, of the boatmen. • As we glide
into,its shade a hushed silence is observed by
the most boisterolnt. ,and many a fair daugh-
ter, as she gazes upon that bate rock !Mayes
it tributary sigh to the devotion of the- "dove- '
eyed daughter of Daeotali. ' Tlie next I will .
notice.'is the *-slioek of the Cross." This takes
its name f 'out the fact, that the rock on .one
side of the precipice, presents a very correct
figure of' a •tist •eross.' 'NU devout. Catholic
ever thinks of passing without giving it the
homagetaught. as an act of de otion by his
church. We will noticb but one other, It is
the "Red Rock," which glistens in the last
rays of the setting sun, crimsoned. Jeep anti
gory. This remarkable rock is hoisted anti
lone, differing in its kind from all the rocks
found along' the river. In 'am opinion of
many intelligent travelers, ihe scenery of this
portion of the Mississippi, is vastlrsuperior
to-that-of-,1 lie.. Hudson-river. --it-differi-in
:many. respeets.:l NI Ili-lt roOrTeliiild tift- 11-fil-fliftiEl
of greater altitude aid ext ents .. it itniy iicit
present the soft and sentimeitial cast, that,
lackatinisital coxcombs love, to indite sonnets
tai, or squeamish novel-reading maidens would
rhapsodize about. But they do impress think- , tinvite!' .witlFa true idea of AIM sublimity of ~

nature' and mitten insignificance. We were

somewhat 'amused at a leading New York Mer-.
chant. aboard_ Who, it nutotver to a 'questioti
what, he:thought-ofthe scenery' as contrasted
with that or'llodsini ~,This," said he. "is
like a first. class'whelesale store, Otis I ,sup-
pope) while the,llndstin ia-n-retail -tapeieorp.-,--7,

• -.l'hiammooks-oraTmeroantile'extravanganzti;---;
we give it. for what it is worth ,

The most. imortant towns are Winona La -

Cross, and, flastiggs. but as every letterwriter:.
,gives a nail description, wisairtrynti the' ludic . .'

thin. We are; fast niaring. Mt. Paul.; .'.Some ~

few miles, lielovr,thhCeity. •the bluffs giveplace 10.1j3W, Marsh's's. These'areeovered.with 't'
.1, Oda growth of linsheifroni whom Vail nunt• , tlierti'cifdilackr birtiti flutter:- Owing to 'a slink, ;
head in ibu'river,svettlo unt'Obtaina go'Odt vievit...::;of the city. n:atil 'briap.lia.talir ti.l3r.t.xiX'ot.'it.,:: I

al
-

..
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THE LITTLE CORPORAL

in 1809 there Was in the 4.2tlt' -iegiment. of
the -line, then in garrison at Stvisburgh,
'sergeant. named Pierre Pitois. who came from
that half savage half civillzed portion of 'lour.
goyne known under the name of tiorvan,and
who his comrades s new,onlyps:Piertei Orelc7torit-conj ' lie woo brave without exception,
anal's they said in his regiinent. as firm as
steel. AlWays the first to enter and the
to quit the battle-field he passed as loving
buttwo.things in the world -the smell Ofburnt'
powder anti-: the whistlitieOf shells Those.
wko'had 'seen him in !mule, with his ardent
eye his firm lips, the mou.tachn standing oat:

s.,veins making, into the, thickest
of tliPftgld. were accustomed to say • that the
carnage was the ball ofPierre, Avale tout-

One day our friend Pierre; sent a letter to
his Colonel. asking leave.oftsence to go and
take care of his old,tnother lid was danger-.icd~thns-his--frther; is
years.of age, a paralytic was not nide to give
any aid to his poor wife He.proinisCil to re-
turn as soon as the health q.lti!s mother- was
re-established... : .

The Colonel.replied to Pierre Moils that

l'..from moment to moment the reeiment °spec-
-t ed-oril,rs,to- out er.upop-a- campaign.-that:-in-
consequence he could not hope'for. permission.'

Pierre,said nothing more. ,'• • .
Fifteen days passed over t. a second 'letter

went to the Colonel.
Pierre annouadedt to his Oofonel that his

mother was dead, chagrined in not having her
son near her. -;as she was a geed, and tender-
mother, she wished to halo given him•her last
blessing. Pierre Wicked.. at. this time. again
leave of absence for• one month. Ile `staied,t.OttAte.conld not make-known the motivelhat.
induced-hint-to- a4k-t his . ..perthission : —it- was
a fatiiity .secret.—lle supplicated earnestly his
Cohinel not to:refuse him this grace.
• The second letter of Pierre was no-more
succdssful than the first; only' the Captain of
the poor soldier said to him, Pierre thd Colo-
nel has received' yoUr letter. Ile is sorry at
fhb death of your old mot her..but lie c moot
grant the request that- you ask. for tomorrow
the regiment leaves Strashurgh.-

the regiment leaves Straeburgh;.and
where does it go, if you.pleahe? -

-.-

To Austria. We arirgoing to visit Vienna.
my brave PitoiS. Weare going to tight tke
Austrians this gives you pleasure,. tic it
not?? It is therd.that thou wiltgive it to th-un
My brave.

Pie re Pitnis replied not. -Ile seemed plunged.
-in profound reflections. The Captain tookhim
by the hand, and shaking it 'vigorously, oh!
there, say then; are you deaf today? Ihnvo
announced that before eightdays you will
have the happiness of fighting the Austrians.
and you-do not thank tn» for this gonrdneWS!
and you scent to have the air bf one Ahat d;es
not understand nib? It's well, my Captain I
have understood you perfectly. and d (hunk
'you for your news. I find it:excellent
ous.
-.̀So."then, my Cdptadn, 'ls no moans of
obtaining this permission ?

What, are you insane? it:permission on
ti ova of entering upon is campaign ? ,

Ido not think Idiom it. We are about to
enter upon a campaign. onranch OCCA,4o,l4.pet-
inissiutas are not granted. It is not even ask=
ed for.

It is just it is not even nskr for. Itwould
be regar.led as cowardice.... that.whieh
I wish, I shall ask for no bore, I wilt' piss it

And thou wilt do well.
The next day the 12th of,the line passed in-

to Gerniany
Tile next-day Pierre Pitois, called Avale-

tout-ron, deserted.
Ichree months after. during which the lath

rn)
line had gathered on the fields of IV.ieT tin an
ample harvest of glory, made a tri4 Ira en-
trance iv,.scrasliiiili. Pierre Pit ois- s igno-
tninioury brought to his corps as a de4erter.
• Samna CO11 ,11;11 of war wis hell. Pierre
Pitois is accused of having deserted, at the
time. hisrogn neat erns going twineerthe en .nny.
Jfiis cum dl of wir pros:m(ol'a singular

speet 'chi. Of one part there was an accuser
whosaid, "Pierre Pitols,you,one of the bravest
soldiers of the •ariny ; you, in whoso breast
shines the star of honor; you who has never
incurred a punishment, nor a reproach. from
your superiors; you have seen' fit to quit your
regiment:— to quit it alineit en tho eve ofbat-
tle, not without it is hoped. having tome pow-
erful motive This motive, the council wishes ,
to know for We would be happy' to ho able to
acquit you (we ought not to du that nor wish
it,) but at least, we can recent need you to the
mercy of the Emperor. Ott his part, the ac-
cused moiled, I have &everted without reason,
without motive, I repent not. If it was to do
over again. I would do it. I have merited
dc'ath condegnifine. Then canto witnesses who
said Pierre Pitois is insane, the council can—-
notieondemn a lunatic. It is not to die it is
to the hsylum you ninvt send him But little
was required to cause the adoption of this last
part, foi there was none inThe council Who-

. did not consider the desertion of Pierre Pitois
as Wee of those 'singularities beyond human
p issibilities: .whielt wine understand but a11,.!
admire- Notwit list guiding the accuved' showed • !
himselfso clear, so logiew, in his perseverania
in denianditig condemnation it was with ande-

-1 cious frankness that he proclaimed his crime
1repeating. without cessation, that lie did. not
regret it. The firmness that he gave•prebtof-
seemed so ranch of a bravado, that there was
no other way io'do —there was ho refuge for

! clemency. The penalty of death was pro-
nounced. t. •

When the 'condemnation was read to him,
Pierre Pitois sighed not. lie was urged vehe

I mainly to apply for grace but he mused,
As each divined, at the bottom of this affair

there was some strange Mystery It was de.
I tided that the execution of.Pierre Pitois should
be suspended. The condemned wiiv recondite
tett bites to the military prison When it was
announee&te him as a special favor, he had"

, sixty two, hours -allotted to hint in Which 'to
I present I-, i 'on of greet, he.shrugged his
shoulde ''' --; ''' ahead silent

It was 'about the...lElllolo, ot the-night which.
preceeded the day,fixottfor his execution. The
doot of his cell .open'od softly on its hinges,
and an under officer of the young' guard ad-
vanced to the edge of the camp bed upon
whichalept the condemned, and after having
Contemplated hint for some time.he awoke him.
Pierre Pitois opened his -eyee with' astonish-
limit, and looking around him. "Alt I" said
he, "it is then the, hour! even so!"

.

"No Pierre!" replied thit4dung offteer,•••it
is not the hour yet, but it wtil soon sound."

" And what do you wish* me?"
't. Pierre; thou khowest me not, but I know.

thce.l-bacc,neen_thee at-Austerlitz. and there
thou conducted -thyself as a-brace man.- Since
'then Pierre;,I have-conceived for thee a lively
and sincere estimation. Atkived yesterday in
Strasbourgli..l learned of thy crime .and thy
condeuination. As the jailer 'of-the prison is
one ofmyrelations,' I have hbtainedfrombim.
the permission °teeming and saying tic. :thee
Pierre, he Nyhoies-goilig to die regrets enema
not having near him some friend to idiom be
Sould open hie heart, and confide some soh*
duty to accomplish -Pierre.if thou consents.
l will be that friend."'

"Thant 4 you my comrade," replied. Mime
'in a brief-voice. ,

-- -Host thou nothing to 84. tO-me
f.• Nothing ?" •

What ! not: a word Tor thy 'betrothed, for'
thy ; • • ' -

A betrothed I a_sieter Ineverbadthem."
"For Or-father ?" • .
"I have none now:- Two months ago he

died...in my arms ".'" •-• ••• •
" For thy mother t".:. - . •
For my mother! comiade, 'pronounce,

not that name; for that name. regard 'you.
well.. 1 have neverpronounced it in my heart'

. .. . .

._.
:

without feeling myself moved as an InrAni.
And in ;his momentlt seems as `if I spoke
to lier.'' . . , .

." • And then !": • . . • ..

••• I would ery. And to cry is not manly."
To, cry contained he with exultation. to- exy,,
when Lhave but a few hours more to live; ah !

that would be too much lwart."• ".- . .

Thott.art too severe,. comrade'. Ibelieve
I have. God be thanked, as much heart as any
Mime and I would cry without shame inopeatt,
ing of my mother." • • • .

• ••• Is it true, said Pierre, slinking: the hand
,Of_the young officer with vivacity. you; n man
you:la, soldier; and you will not blOsh to cry:"

"In thinking of my.mother? certainly not.
SheIS so good, she loyes me much, anti I love
her touch a150..•

-• She loves you! you love her! Oh! then
I desire to tell you all. . My sohl is full—it
must be -•relieved, and howeier strange „may
appear to, you the sentiments that agitate me,
you will not, laugh, lam sure. Listen to me
then,-for--whatvoulsaid— awhile-ago—ls-true=l
one is happy when going to die, to have'a—-
heart to relieve his heart. Do you not. wish
to have me ? ,And you will qot laugh at me ?"

t• I listen to, thee. Pierre. The than who is
going to die can never excite but commisera-
tion and sympathy." . "

Kilo* then,that since I have been in We'
world,' there isbut oneperson that I over
—it is my mother. But here I have loved as
they love not. with all that which was within
of.firt*and life. When quite little, [ read in
her ey .sae re9i. mine. I divined her
though sas she divin el mine. For my heart
she tilt the; for her heart I was hers. I have
never had sweetheart •or mistress ; I have
'never had friends My mother was all to to

Then, when they milted on me to' serve-no-
dey,,the flag. when they,. told melt was-nodes-
sary,to quit-her,. I was seized with a viefint
despair Ideclared -that • they must cm- • .
ploy violencwthey could not separate ate liv-
ing front my 'bother. In one word, she )y.llO
was n saint y and courageous worn in,ch.taaged
till my-resolutions. Pierre you tulast go sat l
she it. I fell upon my 1E11.3,W-our
told her mother, I will go Pierre she at1.134
thou art a good son. mid for it, I thank God ;

but the ditties of a son are not the only ones
that 11111311 has tau fall. Every citizen belongs
•to' his count ry 1- it calls thee. obey. Thou art
guilt.- to be a _soldier; fro:n this montent thy
life raelong4 no more to thee, it belongs to ally
country If lter interest calls yout-,,_trillenot
with it. If as I will; that thou 'limit before
me, I will weep for thee witkihe tears of toy
heart. But I will say he has given thee to
tae,ho 11:0 taken thee from me, blessaid lie Ills
hoy name. Go then, ant if thou lovest me,
do thy.taty- Oh the words of this saint, I
have retained them [to thy ditty,- said she,
for the duty of a soldier is to obey always and
everywhere. - Always and every*ltere have I
obeyed. It is to go straight before thyself in
the midst- ofperils, without hesitation. with-
out reflection. Those olio have seen me
marching thus before the balls said, behold ! .
one who is brave.- They should haveasid with -

more reastan, lovps well his
another. One day I received a totter that in-
Pannell me that she was sick, -the poor dear
tioinan. I wished to go 'and see her. I ask-
ed permission; they refused it, to me. d re-
called her last words •'•lf thou lovest me do
thy thpy. I jets resigned. • Soon I knew that
she •aras dead. Oh! then lay head, nay brain,
it turned. At all prices.'botwiantanding

I wisho Ito return to my catintry.. , •
From whence estate this desire so active, so'

impetuous, of revisiting the place .where •my,
goiff ::ifit,Crw'' Cu"

you an l 411C43 you liave a m ether, since you
love hee, since she loves you. you will under--
stand Inc. We peasants of Nl•arvan, aro men
si:nple and cre•luloos. We have nerd* the
instruction nor the science they have in cities,
but we have predjudices thattho people of the
cities cal our superstitions ft is im-ntterial
as to the word; superstitions or prejulice.we
lava them, an I very sxitifty must 'he be who
e to reap ace them from us. as they are a pill
ofour existence. ate of the preju Hues to
vraielt we are the'anost atttaeltadAttlutt wfaich
attributes to the lirdt flower that blooms on
the earth of a 'grave, a virtue that the one w:.o
is due first to gather it, is certain of noverfor-
getting the dead. and of tieier being forgotten
by them. A faith very dear and very beauti-
ful!, with it, death has nothing frigheful, for
death without forgetfulness Is but a sweet
sleep -it is no more than repose after long
fiat saint.

• thie ilower.l wished to tree bloom. I wishrd
to gather it . I deserted! after ten ilays long
and laborious travel, I came my mother
grave The cart lisseemedyet fresh ;no flow- .
dr had appeared. I waited. I watched. Si:
weeks passed by. and then, at diefirst rays of
a tine day. I saw open a little flower of nears
bloc. It !as one of those called in the city
itiyosoti.tond which we aame " remember me.
In gathiring it I shed teats of happiness, for
it seemed to me that this flower was the soul
or my,mother; tliatyhe had felt my presence,
and antler the form of this flower, she had re-
turne 1 and offered herself to me.

There was nothing to _detain me hinger in
the country. for my father had aeon followed
my mother to the &I-1. .1y°. and since I had &tilt!.
ered tap-flower so precious what did I want.
I remembered my mothers counsel, - do thy
duty:l I soughht the guart and told thelif I had
deseyted.mrrest Me.

' Now I ant going to die:mnillf, as yd.-U.IMA°
-assured me, elify4a friend: I will one
without regret, Ibr you,iwill render nig the
service I desire of 4sais \!fhis •par& pun-I
wont to gather at 0;%.9.tetil of my life.' it is
here; in this Sutter Klint 3.ipu see suspended
over my heart. PimMise ,ate that you will
watch so that no one willseparate it from toe

It is the lien that unites me to toy Mother and
if Ithought that it should be broken I would
die without courage. Say promise me to do
that which I ask ?"

HEAD OroLiven. en.limwELL
.Before leaving England, I bed-an opportU-•

:tity•ot seeing, to me, a great cariosity. a relic.'

If antiquity, which few Englishmen have seen.
You will- he surprised; and perhaps ineredu-
Utile, when Imity I linfa seen the:head of Oliver
Cronitvell—not the Mere skull, but- thd head
entire.. and in a state of rems'rkable preserim-
tion history is authentic, and there is
verbal and historical evidence to .place the
thing beyond cavil. Ciontwell died at gamy.
ton Court in 11158, giving the strongest evi-
dence of hismareest•religtons convlethink, and
of his sincerity as 'Christian. , After_an im-
posing funeral pageant, the body hrving been
embalmed. he was buried in -We ester Ab •
bey • On the restoration of the St,.a is hiewris
taken no and hung in Tyburn. , Afterwards
his head was cut off, a pike driveh up through
the neck and skull, and exposed•on Westmin-
ster hall. It remained there a long while,
Until. by some violence. the pilin Was broken
and the head thrown dowo. It - 0':114 picked up,
-by.;-.4—itobliiir—and-Uonceired-T-and—tifterwards-
eonveyed to some friend, lotto kept it carefully_'
forye trs. Through -a succession of families,
which can e 'tiny be tr teed, it hag 'Come into
the possession of the daughter °ratio lion. Mr.
Wilkinson, ex-member of Parliament from
Buckingham and Bromley. It was at the re-
sidence.of_this,gentlemanthatteaw'llie_head._
and his daughteM, a lady of fine inranners and
groat culture, exhibited it 'to RV/. Mr. Verrell,
the pastor of the Bromley Dissenting Chapel,
and myself. • '

•Tne hi t.l Of Crrnwall is ttlnlest, entire. The
flesh is littek:an I Sunken. bit The features are
nearly pirfact, the h tir. still rem tilting. and
even-the large wart Over the eyes —melt, being

distinetivo en irk on his• face =is yet p infect-
-1y visible. This pike which is, Is411 111.1k 111-011,1411,
C11.1.111.1 1.31t •rem tins, the. ttpoerl p tt•t of. iron
newly rusted oil ,Mn I the loner W mien !mi-
lieu in splinters. showing that it Mts. broken
by ei woo am, of vinlen 39 It known
is tlly th tt Cro•n 'was embalmed. an'F no '
pil•sen ilrti cLee l for wtk ever pablicy nib-
bette exmitt this illustidous Intn. In addi-
tion to the most authentic recants concerting
the hearib.pessesstal by thir neal whick

hive feund sustained by histarical • works,
.all even an obi manuscript in the British
Maseunt. Flax•ntet, the .dbitinguished
sculptor. once g•tVe it 'as his opinion that this '

'was wine other than the hew I of Oliver Crom-
well Vet its existence seem; almost Unknown:
in En?,latil, .1110411y 11..few years age a rile.
cumin in some of the public•journals which

' I have seen -alternately denied and advoetted •
it. duets n ram it. was to circul ttion, ani--as
no ono It.t 1 1 the Ite•t•I. it h,tying been
kept mince iled none could-speak-by author- I
ity. Recently the ;native for concealment has
pissed aw ty mnd permission to .see it w
cheerfully gr It is a envious,keep steel -1
form lady, bat It is carefully proseteve•l under, I
oek and key in a beet of. gri antilltity,, 1

4111)-3i in,n umn'ter of costly ,iiivelOpes, 3,1111
it is raise 1 from its hi liajt•p,lce,- , tan•l•

'Leib hz.t_d_ssE.l 41 W 1 " 15 r
4 1.1 ; ; Me C.wre3p.m hood of the New- York

Express, -4 -

fl The fact is, perlitp4, not,, goner:oy
Into wo, Casa.tv'ten in Oliver C.,1.11,Vai tint)
the \V ti I1434 w 31.6 V) cc lel iv 1131,3.331ml by
;It 3 oh of it 3'113. 111 o'olo 1 for collections
,O relieve their a 3.) Mir 1117.
tf the Ps •itans' al 1 Cerentnters ti."ll Great

•ltain S It) trtilyiw ts thin reip314,1,1 to.
tilt a conSiderabiomiwltlu.74 wad left, after their
or tilts wwe :net, which rent %itte'l in the- 13rit-
•ish—l'reasuryt---ao.l-thil -five—coming o- the
'ciliwledg) of the 113,,M rum mt,4l-.W,Ls,:tgrec,l
tit it the fun It s'i'tu; t h set ap.trt for thesap-
ort of the Vto 1 tic Orators. Acccirdingly,
:telt one of therti sixteen in number, receives
annually Ill) from the Bank of England.

The soarca ofanother fact of their support
is even more singular. When Napoleon con-
quered Italy, he confiscated certain properties
belonging to the Church of • Remo, and mAde
them over to the V.tui tis. fay this treaty of
Vtennt. after .N tpsle rn s overthrow, this ar-
t-m.311121A In.) permitted to rein tin .undis-
hub el an l in ceneequenee of it etch of the
V tudois p Litters nee ,C29 sterling is year.

drill.: into vi w tilt simplicity of their man-
ners, and the eirctunstances of the country.
the £iill, or. $ tfil .thus provided for them, af-
ford its ample support. It is certainly a re•

trkable fact in history, to find Cromwelland
II niptrte.united in producing such ,a result.
—Banner bf the Cfo34.'

DR. ell kLNIF.III.3 ANI) rite 8.4.118ER. —The cel-
ebrated ii.. tl•ntrs reco• Is iu his journal.
the lod twin; a Iventnre with a London
ber: " Are la eel ty. 2titli —Started if,9. much
refreshed. Got a hair-dresser to olip tuee:-a,
gritat hirnorist he undertook at the corn-
menceineall of the operation to make me look
forty years younger, by cutting out every
White hair and leaving ill black ones. There
wis a very bright corruseation of clever say-

that passed between us while the process
WWI going oa. I coaipli :tented his profession,
and tolititirn that he had the special adva!)-
tage, that-his crop grew lat'all weathers, and
that while heard all over the provinces
the-heavy -complaints- of-a---bad hay-harvest.
his hay making in the metropolis went on
pleasantly and Pr oiperously all the year
round. Ile wee particularly pleased with the
hostage,1--,tendereedlev-his peculiar voeat ion.
Jail, assured me, after lie had performed his
work that Jut loid dt1e rue at. least thirty

i told hint how delighted my
Wife would be with the news of this wonder-
ful transformation. and gave hint halt. a crown
—ohserving that it was little enough fur hav-
ing turned me into a- youthful Adonis. We
parted in a roar alio-rider, and great mutual
sittisfnetion' with each other."

Ite)„,A man in thtz North recently collected a
large audience to sue hill crawl into a bottle.
After settling °milt. he apolo.tizeil to the
audience for dis•ippointing them.' but. said it
was impossible to perform thefeat, as he could
flat' find a bottle large enough.

- -

"I promise it "

- "all! your hand, that I may press it on my
hear!. You. so good to me, I. love you; and
if hod by an effort of his power, gives me the
I .ecotid time life. I would oonsecrate it to you

The friends then separated.
—.The. next..day...fit 09,Tiverten..t4Ellteede-
signed t'ot' the execution, and, already the htmle
sentence read, low rumors, Midthen loud cries
ran along the ranks of soldiers. "The Empe-
ror!" it is the Emperor! pie VEmpreur

He arrived. descended from his horse, then,
in his brief and rapid step, went ,straight to

the-condemned Pierre. ,
Pie;re regarded him endives about to speak

but was struck with an indescribable stupor.
" Pierre, said the Emperor. remember thou

the words of Mit night? Ged gives. thee a
second life; consecrate it: not to me, but to
France. She also is a good and wt rthy moth-
,e.r.._,Attee_her,as_thea has loved t • other."
,lie went away; And immense ohinnints_of love
saluted:him.- . ' . • .

' Some years from that lime; Pierre. NOW was,
a Captain in'the old , guard fell on the 'field
of Waterloo;:- mortally wounded, He found
enough of vigor: to cry. initis last breitth,with
a•fine voice„vive • I..!Empesur ! vire 1;France!
vise vvA,Vgere. .

ter' A -certain dissatisfied wife stip( thrd
_her husband is suolin blunderer that hetantiot
tryta now boa or shoe on without "Itt(tting
his foot in it.',' . ' ' •

garin nu Irish 'provincialjournal there is
an advertisement running thus :—...Wanted. a
handy laborer.' who eau plough, a married man
and a Protestant, with.a sou or daughter."

;119),,Jerrold said to an ardent young gen-.
tlem'iu. Who burned Bee himself in print.
"Be advieed .by me young -nihn; don't .tlike

Sewnthe ilifitters Uteri). there -is'aentething
'in the window." ——

• •
'

-Locao.--A writer in the Westniinster Review
once tooktheposition, that alcohol is food, and
offered the'foltoWi4logio in:prOof of it: • .•

.• Food is force, .
Alcialione force, •• • • . •*' •

' . Therefore, aleoholef00d." .• r•
. ,r •Dr. Massey gives a foemule equally higiti.

mate and'eenelueive, naively i ' -', , :,.• ~,
'

-:
0 florae feed' ie force, 2, .. • .• '
WhipOing,a horsols foree, .. ' , -

, .Therefore. whipping flb hone is horse feed':'
:.. To which capital' logle ear :he.-aelqls his : ,

O My ma hie Iroman„:::::',,'' ,:.: . „.•
,„ ,' ....1

Queen:Viiieria isa woman;,, , ...... - ,
Therefore; Queen'

a, woman;,, ma,"
~

'
•' • `

M.Do pia suppose. that the grown-up
child floes not want sinUsetuout. when'ybu ace
how greedy children are ofit t UoUM, imagine
tie_grow out .of thol.L.We disguise ouiselvesby
various. solemnities, but we have 'none of us
lost the chid nature•yet. ' '

lady-baying written w leiter; conclu-
ded it as followstr=•:(live ,everybody's love to
everybe4;:so,tbat nolnlyMny be aggrieved
by onybody being forgotten by somebody."

IDE*-An eminent spitit.merehant in liublin
annennees; inarfliiiah iliac he hneatifl
a iamairtjuiiiiiity of tfitiwhiskey on hand whieli
was•drunichraeorge IV. when in '

. . ,. .••

• .

. •!figt. During' en•.eiMin;wition, medicial
ttident'.lming asked 'the rquestiono:-. 4, when

do'es mortification ensue r.!„ atasrAred!—`.'When
yoix pop tie question and sr:simmered, 'NO.'r

EliEl

. .

'Before leaving the take the
liberty of saying 'that she is a noble :, craft,
,olean, neat. avid manned 'by a gentlemanly
sett of officers. Captain Wheton is a bluff,
whole-soiled fel ow,- who nosier considers any
thing-a trouble, if thereby he can contribute
to 'the comfort, of- his passengers. Having
beenlong engaged in gating upon this part
of the river..he is conversant with every oh,
ject of notice and points them put to all who
take any interest" To all.contemplatini n. trip

,
west try and get aboard the -Deem" and
you will truly have a pleasant time, ,My trip
is-Midfid-Tor-the-preseut. . • .

- Yours
J. G. W.

LETTER. FROM CALIFORNIA.
Corroxpondonce of tho

, OttHum; Cm-, (CAL.) Aug 18,1858'
Dann llnnatm :—As the discovery of new'andextensivegoliTEelillin-TWClTritisltposse;-

Sim's, 'on this coast:is attracting considerable
Attention in all Parts of the worldat this time
I proceed to Jay before you an account of the'
exact state of affairs at Puget Sound at the
latest, slates, as derived from letters Written.by '
friends located at-Victoria, under.date of July
'list-7111y-informant-says:---'-There -nre-vast
ntimbers.of* people here, and you will learn;
that not a few are returning. Theseare simfity
the impatient souls who cannot wait until the
water falls, and not by any means Because the
gold is not in the quantities represented, as we
have the best evidetibe that it is abimilant.—
The river i 4 not navigable at the present high
stage of the water, and will .not be for probs.,
bly_Six weeks to come, and persons must re-
main. till then, unitise, indeed. a new route by

- way-of-I iitrrison-river Troves toToe-Accessible,
For some dgs.past, A report -that it is so has
been current, and parties have gone up to ex-
plore it. Still, a month or more must trails-,
[dim before vessels can be placed on it, awl
therefore, under any cirumustances..it catinot 1
lic,inueli short of two month:, before mining I
operations are cm:tame:2d With regard- to!
the mines,_t hey are unquestionably rich. as'
much so as they have 'ever been repseseeted
1, few: who were here at the ionimeneement,
mil could follow up •tlichiTtilleess by taking:

up the higher bars as the water rose, are still .
' itinerating successfully, and occasionally pr-

ies from each camp come down mil invaria-
bly giveto their friends the most cheering:and
411 istactortrepiirts,betli as regards the-vein-

! Cities of gall and the eh scooter oft he climate
tad country. We have also indubitable evi-
hence .; t hat _atA.), i ion GI trlotte s Island, and

ueighlyming country up North, gob! and:gold
bearing quirtx are to lie found in large quan-
tiFes, but, perhapS..t wo years may elapse
, iefore thatCountrycan be ever-explored.

'. Yon will prebablYbe disposed to ask.'Why
'Are .people returning to C t'ifornia-by each
steamer ? And to answer this question by an-
ticipation is one re 55011 why I -write to you by
this mail, so that. You may not attribute:it to a
wrong C:111410... I have, she tdy•said thitt the
mast favorable reports are iiiily received train-

'etbove, and, at -the sane time that the mines-
.are at the present quite inaccessible. ' Well,
thousands are cons equently layi ng around
hero, or idly ettlollia; the streets . and the

1 chick:cif-heart ed on 1-sliding perceiving this to
be the else, turn rosin I on Moir heel, anidwith
is curse anit'a OW tgger,Aw mr they will return
and • call it a spree "and. thank. God, away
they go , This is literally the QM.. The-men
who return know do-more of the real state of
affairs than before they left .San Fransciseoi
yet. they will of course. on their rettam. ginKii
a bad account of the pl see, partly out Mitigate
against• the country as Milan. Fieglish, and
partly by*ty or apology for t‘roir own course

~,Trt.....tof conduct. The thonian Is. her'Oyer, who are
already here, are •perfectly will o' waitli
contontiAlly moil they 0111 sanely and comfor.- I
!ably proceed to the mines, well satistiesdthat ,
shay will speedily he rep.iid for their troulde„
and at the-same time, heartily glad to be elearl
of Sll3'l puny itet ides as the p trtMif referred
to I are, ve ,y certain that ere six months!

.those sauna boobies.wil. be in 119 great it bury I
'to return here as they were to-got away fromlt it. In three m mills, there wiP be such arush
pore as the wm•l'l ,aver saw. for the g mid re-I
glint here is undoubtedly richdr and mo,e e-c-1teasive than 'uglier:Actor° discovered.

1 . Provisions are abundant and cheap, Flour IV( er ti . ; Orleans .:agar :il Ili pet' cwt. ;1
or articles at an I under California prices. I

Cite Iludson 11 ty Company are continually re•l
ceiving largo,supplies. The Company is very -
popular, the G'ivernor having raused to put
up theprice of provisions; Which liedtail been!
requested to do by the tradors, to whom he'
replied they li,vl a •reason Ode profit on their,
goodiAnd with that they must be content ,:-..

this caused him to bo called mut by the great •
unwashed, to whom he delivered him -elf in a

i very friendly 111 tuner, and ever-y holy (the
aforesaid traders always excepted ) conse-
quently, speak in the very highest terms both
•of Iliin and the' Company. • . I

Toe century imd climate I Elie better titan
any I over saw; both are truly magnitieeat.
The summer isbut ina‘ieratilly yearn', and even I
the winter (1.-Cie mill, and the soil being ex- I
ceedingly fert i le, t hefarms andVarllonS around
are, beautiful. The town is growinvut liken,
mushroom, and would adVAIICO much faster •
but for- the scarcity sit lumber, which now .
rates front' *BO to *l2ll per thousand feet. IVictoria is destined to be an extensive pi:mei;
and :many desirable place or residence. being
beautifully and healthfully situated." ..• I

These accounts are certainly very flatter-
ing. and it borne nut by the yield of gold whim'
the mines are opened.. it wit', without doubt
eclipse every gold field. )et discovered. The
Oovernmentpthere are apparently fully satis-
fied of the ;great' mineral wealtle of the coun-
try, because they are running surveys for
wagon roads, and the Governor luau promised
to build a railrood to the mines, in case the
accounts continue favorable. Our California
papers are in,a 41,,,tte_ of feverish excitement
for fear John -Bull puts a Pacific connexion to
the Grand .Trunk Railroad of Canada. That
11ritanaic'goutlentan is fully up to the age•in
point of enterprise, and considerably in ad-
vanceof+it as regards looking to his interests
There is no doubt the British will run a Rail-
road through their territory to the Pacific, and
that. at no .distant day.

Our State election takes race on September
lot The Republicans have nominated John
Curry for. Supreme Judge, tind Hon. foseph C.
M.'Kibheu for Congress. These gentlemen
are also nominees of the Anti Leconmsom.Detn-
oared° 'Convention.. Mac 'was remontinated
by acclamation. Served him right!

, Themewi'market is so fearfully dull that 1
must positively "yet tuy 'hand, under the
plea olmothing to say. ' Yours. .

EIMI10U31N- JOE.-

-A liAnosomF3 CONTBILMTIO:q.—A gentleman
waited uputi Jerrold one morning to enlist his
sympathies in behalf of a mutual friend, who

in taut of a round auto 1:or motley.. But
thisinutual friend' had already • sent his-hat
about luuoug,his literary brethren on morethan one occasion ~ Mr 'hat was be-
coining an institution : and the friends were
grieved et the indelicacy.of the.,proceeding.
.Ott the occoiAon to wide!' we now r,:fer, • the.
bearer•of the hat was received by Jerroldwith

-evident-dins:it isfact ion. ,

Jorrolar Ahow-much_does..--:-;
want skis elute?"

Why,_jiist:iii four and twp 'noughts will. I
think, put Itqa straight/' ‘ the bearer of the hat
replied • , • -

Jerrold. 0 Well, .put me. dOwn for one of
the,noughts.7 , ;

„ . .
.

. 1 ttek.No one sees tho_ty4i.lioit itis'owti back
thongh every one (myriad two 'pooks•—bnei be:.
fore: stutThil With"the faults of his neighbors,
the.other behind, tilled with MS OP/1.

k 9NO;

3,'zitti,est. ,gtoittlittitt.:.
PAW; •

:file autumn ohintzes,easineres, and de.
Wriest are of the very richest colors,•and gen.
orally in large Ilguree-,--,,Many of the Mks also •
are very gay. There era many double skirts,
some single ones with ono very- deep _ tlougce, ,
some wills two flounces; end ;very manY With
three or more. flounces are usually
so graceful'that It will- be 'a long Sole Were .
they are wholly dispensed-with. A. -favorite • .
trimming-for the doubleeklrts or silk drosses .
consists of a geuffering or-plaiting ofAbbott. , •
This.trimming' may.,be placed on both.ekirts,
'or on the upper one only. Theelbboh- em- •
ployed'for the purpose May be either.figured •
or plain, but a chequered pattern is extremely
effective. Blue bonds. set orafiat;!are gee*.
favorite trimming. They may be of the Some •
material as the dress,-ortof somecolor smelt.
gam-tang-with it. • It is scarcely neitesssity to
mentien—timr-the trimming-of-,the--corsage--
should correspond with that on the -skirt.' •
• Sometimes the upper skire.ls made to',de-
scowl in rounded points at each -and'
straight in 'front and at the back The'style
is perfectly nosy, When botlrekirts are trim-
med, the trimming on .the lower skirt.ehOuld
be-qtlite-at-the-edge..._.The_bedies
even of more simple materials, intended for,
full evening costume. frequently have corsages
rounded in, front of the .waist ; others- have ,
corsages pointed both.iziliont and at theback
—a style which has the ,recommendation ofr giving increased slenderness to the waist. The ,

caprices of Fashion aro infinite, and theifickle -

!wiiness seems tit the present timer to-bo more.
• than over determined to adopt as her motto
the word- " Variety.", TOTISCIIIIOIttIY, Ou.ca.
casions.not. demanding full evening costume,.,
we see Some ladies with Corsages ingh to the
throat; others with corsages half.high la the
style known- as the " Infant waist," with the
fullness gathered to a point iii 'front of.the
waist. Many corsages..are she ed square at. ,_

the neck a laRaphael. _
It is only by reviving

what ii old that we can got at anything new;
and therefore it is-that the thieves of the
present generation have adop ted the fashions '•

, of their grand mothers. -

•
Sleeves ate in everrvariety. For' winter

very wide sleeves, closed at,the wrist -with a
large pointed cuff, and a wide, pointed jockey
cap, will be-much in'favor.

Ltee is worn in profusion. • It is employed--
-for. the. flounces of wet-ling-dresses, and for

' those ,intenned for full evening costume, Lace -
-dresSes have again because fashionable Both

t black and white are equally in favor. Lace
trimmings for mantelets nro -beginning to re-

icover the vogue they once enjoyed; and Man- -
telete. of black or white lace. are extremely
fashionable Almost every article of ernbrol--
dory is now richly trimmed with.lace.

Cotbatts intended for morning. and neglige.
• costume are frequently.formed ofltdat .
ing of nistslitt;- having - a broad hem at. the: •
"edge, and a colored 'ribbon run within
Under-sleeves, suitable for the Same 'stilerof -

-dressAirave twopulliagsat the upper part. '-

em ill bows,ofribbon fixed on thelowerpiiffitig,;"...
. ,

had the whole finished by ./1. broad frill of
muslin, with ribbon run in the edge. Muslin--
sleeves,,elose at the wrist, hate cuffs formed.
!ofa puffing. within which is run 'a lilac or
green -ribbon. •

'

,
BONNETS, as we noticed in our last number,

are gradually assuming . more of the Mario
Stuart shape. The last novelty is the orniabi.-
nation" of black wills colored ribbon in- trim- •

mingbonnets. „This caprice—for it-is a.fan, . -

'ions !rah latror----
in Paris. The black sareenot ribbon employ- .
ed for-this style of trimming is -by no. means • .I se effective as black velvet; and though the
innovation is not in the bekt taste, yet Fashion .
has ace- tYpteti it, and consequently it has been
readily adopted by her votaries. Black and
pink, black and gold-Dolor, and black and
currant-color, arc the,favorite combinations,. -
In the-fortu of bonnets there is no very mark-
ed change, but those of the very newest style •
manifest it slight tendency to enlargement:
The trimmings exhibit the most fanciful veld- -
ety. Some of the bonnets. however, which
have just issued from the rooms of- the. most •
fashionable Parisian milliners, are distin-
guished by cpmparative simplicity. One ben- •
stet is of Belgian straw. Round the crown •
are disposed ears of maize and wheat, the rat-
ter inane of bleak velvet.. Tyro narrow rows
of lace, the one black,and the other white,
edge the front. ' The crown. which is without ~

stiffening, is made of white tulle. spotted With
black The strings are of broad sarcoma rib-

.- hots, ofa bright shade of Prussian blue; 4utt
the under-trimming consists of bows of blue •

and straVi-colored ribbon. •
The large flat hat a la mouaqadaire, which

bas been so much worn of late at the Fiona. •
Court. lets been repined. since the journey'to
Fontainebleau by the, simple gipsy hat, tied
down -by a gauie scarf, which fastens be-
neath the chin. The Empresais said to have
named this -hat au " from the "Vicar
of Wakefield," and has worn it with great sue- ,

cess in her rambles about-thisparrand gar- ,t

dens of St. Cloud Theladies ellho Imperial
Court have, followed her exatiapre, add the- •
uoo'is/Itfrlaiea is, eansequentiy..quite exploderL__:

MANTRLETS c.l ntinue te he made very lame.. •
with p me, . cons.- Tafsels ere muclaursed
in trimming them.—Pefersodo Magazine.

REOEJIPTS FORVIRE TOIILIET.3

To Remove Shaw, :from 16 !lamb.—lnk-
stains, dye.staino, &o , can be immediately
removed by dipping the finger in warm water
(warm water is best.) and then rubbingon the ,

stain a small portion of oxalic acid p 411•--ivrand cream of tartar, mixed together i equal . • .
quantities, and kept in a box.: Wimp-4 e stain; .
disappears,"WilEill the hands wit-11.11MS soap.or .
almond cream. . A small box 'of this stain:-

~

powder should be kept always in-the --stash.,
....

stand drawer. _unless there are small children •
in the family, in which C(00 it shmild be lint
out of their reach, as it is a poison lf swallow- '

Pontatuni.---:,Take a quarter-,or
pound of fresh lard, and about a half an ounce.
or white wax, and twopenny-worth of, rose
hair oil, mix well together; this makes agoOd
cheap pomatum, and will not injure the hair.
Instead of the rose hair oil you may• use a
small quantity of any liquid scent yOu please.

Irritationof the 'Skin.—Solittion otMaineSbi
one fluid ounce. to be taken twice oy,thrick
day, coMbined. with a little gitt'ger or bitter
aromatio tonics. This- distrosslng sensation
does not arise from •the black 'dye of, the tliefss ,
as Olga suppoSes, but from acidity of the atom-
doh. . • . .• - -

,

A Cap -Pomacle.—Dissolve-.:thorowlily
over a slow tiro two ounces of white wax.'n'ad
halfan ounce of palm oil. with s•flask ofthe
best olive oil Stir it till 'molly 'eold
add one ounce of castor oil.arid, 'aboutt three •,':

pennyworth of bergamot or anyotherpfrft4ne
you please—

Coicgue'Wafer --=The' logrodients are!oie '
half ounce oil' garden lavender ; sixty., drops
each of oil bergamot.' ind:ossecom of musk;
two drolat'of,oil Of Cinnamon; eight d'roptiut-,
tar oftbseS; ctiad;citio andahalfpints pf0004
hol,- . . ME

To Take Gretutt out of Olotli.-111altethinikr:. ---:
ture composed ofon'ounce ofliquid.tuninoitfe;
and four ounces ofalcohol, to which.. mina
.added an, equeLquantity of watlie: ThorM,ll.
no bettorpreparation 'Wan. thifie '

To Clean Black Silk, ' llll,oldTrilyg)
and boil it to a•pint.jof;:!ifiter for ~ 11*
Then let it_cool.. and iplietu o
more' water. "':e eilkjeWS,Ati

Nogoots4.- "

. .
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